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Denver, Colorado. June 12, 1902

Mr. J. J. Crippen,
62 Broadwa;y,

New York City, I. Y.

Dear 8irl-

In compliance with your request, I visited ;your, THE GRANGE
MINE,situated on Gold Hill, Boulder County, Colorado, and examined care-
tully the surface workings and indications, but owing to the sha1'ts being
partly full of water, I regret to say that it was impossible to make any-
thing but a partial Gxamination as to the character and value ot the ore.

Jiy examination as to the undergroW'ldworkings was limited to
the statements of the party showingme the mine, Whodid most of the de-
velopnent work:on the property, and to the appearance of the dUlllpsand
the ore remaining thereon, a1'ter all the better claas, the heavy iron and
copper sulphides had been sorted out and shipped. The party showingme
the property being entirely diainterested and being thoroUghly conver-
san~ with the mine, I regard hiB statements thorouf1117 reliable.

Attached hereto you will find my report and acoompanyingmaps
showing the trend of the veins, surface openings and slight developnent
work of thil Grange.

Yours Respectfully,

(8igneci) --;;-""Ir'"=,,~...----
B. P. Renden
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LOCATION

THEGRANGEMINEie located on Gold Hill in Boulder County,
ColoradQ, nine mUee by dr line fram Boulder City, tlW Count~rSeat, and
about eleven or twelve miles by the wagon road. It is reached b)' The
Union Pacifio, Denvor to Gulf' Railway to Boulder City, a distance of thirty
miles tram Denver, thence by the Colorado.& Northwestern tram Boulder to
Salina eeven miles, and thenoe by good wagon roads four miles to the mine.
It is located right in the heart or the great gold belt and in the midst
of a perfect net work of gold bearing veins.

THEVEIN: THEGRANGE111located upon the same vein of' the
Slide Mine-;-andTii a large true fissure with two well defined granite
walls nearly vertical, with a quarts matrix or gangue, carrying telluriun
with gold and silver in the Slide porticn of the vein, I!\ndstrangely, but
fortunately the Grange portion of the vein carries iron and copper sul-
phides, more or less di8leminated with gold and sUver.

Thill great voin varies in width trom a few inches to from twelve
or fourtoen teet. It has been traoed by surf'aoe openingtl along the line
or trend of the vein for a distsnce of about a mile tram the north-easterly
end of the Yellow Jaokst through the slide Kine, and thrOUgh two short
ole.ims on the vein, to-"wit, the ")'nona 7tiO ft., and the Trunbo 460 tt ••
and throuitJ. th'J entire length 1500 tt. to the southwesterly end of the
Grange olaims or looations.

I also find the remarkable fact that the great Horse Fall vein
ill ~rnced by surfaoe openings along its trend south-eastedy thrOUgh the
ent1ire length of the HOrBElFall 1500 teet. through tlW Golden Crown, a
short olaim 1020 feet, also through the south""IVestportion of the Hercules
820 teet dirllcUy into the north-e8llt end ot the Orange, and thus losing
itself by beoomingmerged into and one and the same vein with the Grange.

In the great upheaval. it is evident that the two, the Slide
and the Borse Fall veins in their south-western trend, O8Jl1etogether at
a peint at the north-east end Une of' the Grangs, each in the shook di-
verting the oourse ot the other. taking the same trend downthrough and
torming tho f:\.8sure of the Grange.

The oonolusion that the great BorBe Fall vein also merged and
beol!llleone and the sl!llIevein with ths Grangtl, 18 forced upon me, trom
the faot that there ean be found no evidenoe ot its having anywhere orossed
or lett ths Grange.

The remarkable fact that the Grange has absorbed the two great
historioal veins of Gold Bill, the Slide which has produced upwards of
$800,000, and the produotion of equally as much for the Horse Fall, prin-
oipally in tree gold trom the surfaoe workings. being olaimed by those who
are best acquainted With it, unquestionably gives the Grange all the indica-
tions requisite for a great property, suah IlS width of vein, quartl matrix



,

or gangue, well nlineralizl:ld in appearanoe with iron and oopper sulphides, _
(the sUlphides promising muohgreater for permanenoythan tellurides).
You have a valuable prospect in the Grange, so tar as indioatione oan
pranise.

The Grange is f'Urther eapeoi&lly promising 1'ramthe faot that
the south_estern half is paralleled by a large strong quartz vein, known
as the GrangeNo.2, apexing where first opened about ~fty feet to theo
south-east and pitohing towards the Grange so rapidly that it must merge
into it at a depth not muoh~o exceed 100 teet, and gradually approaohe8
and 1:'ina11yorosses the Grange to the south~st about 200 feet from the
south_est end Une of the Grange; alao trOlil the fact 0

0

1' being interseoted
and crossed by a large mineralized spar dike, knownas the Hoosier Dike,
it may reasonably be expeoted to develop at the orossing or interseotions
01' the Grange No. 2 and at the interseotion of the dike large and rich
bodies of ore. The discovery of large and rich bodiEIi of ora at or near
the interllections of mineral bearing veins is the general expsrience in
all mining sections, and I am infonned that it is 1'10 exception in the Gold
Hill DiBtriot, and that where developed both at the intersection of the
mineral bearing veins and the Hoosier Dike, there hll.llbeen discovered the
largest, riohest and moet pennanent bodies of ore.

DEVELOPMFJiT

For the slight and ehallow developnent upon the Grange, I beg
to refer you to the maps.coampanyingthis report, by Which it will be
seen °that the vein has been opened by a shallow tlmnel starting at tho
south-westerly end of the olaim and driven on the vein for a distance of
about 150 teet. The vein has alllo been opened by three shallow shatt;s,
one oslled the West shaft abom 700 feet north-eaet 01' the brl'laat 01' the
tunnel and aaid to be 60 feet in depth; a second oalled the Central shatt;
about ll:iOf'eet atill north-eaat of the latter shaft, said to be 60 teet
in depth, and a third called "theEaat shaft. about 300 feet etill noroth-
east of the Central shatt, said to be 26 £eet in depth.

The tu.'lnel disoloses a large vein of quartz ranging frcm three
to five teet in width from mouth 01' tunMl for a distanoe at least 76
teet in, and f'rClllthence three feet in width, narrowing down1>0 12 inches
at breast of tunnel. Alternately widening Ilndnarrowing is to be expeot-
ed, and is the experience of !\ll mineral bearing veins. Right at the very
beginning of this tunnel, the party driving the tunnel left at least two
feet of splendid looking quartz on the foot wall of the vein, and never
croas-cm thrOUghit to the wall for the first 75 feet of the length of
the tunnel. This tunnel seemed too shallow to expect pay ore in qWlntities.
A sample which I took and marked as SampleNo. 1 in the Sllsays given below,
oonsisting of several emall pieoes knocked off trom large blooks of quartz,
assayed .06 in gold. I am informed that a couple of very rich pockets
were disolosed in driving the tunnel. By extending this tunnel fram 50 to
76 teet farther north-east on the Grange vein, the intersection of the
Grange Lode No. 2 would be intersected, and as muohgt'eater depth will
have been gained, a large ani continuous body of pay ore may be expected
at the interseotion and for llamedistanoe in length along the Grange vein •

.\s remarked in my opening letter, the water in the shatt; pre-
venting getting into the lower workinge, nr:r examination was practically
limited to the statements of Mr. Luxon, who did moet of i;he development
work, "nd to the appearanoe of the quartz lert on the dumpafter all the
better olass of iron SUlphides and copper ores had been olosely sorted out
and shipped. Mr. Luxonolaimed the quarts vein at the various shafte ranged
fram three and one-half' teet in width at the West shaft to five teet in
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width at the East shatt. Md frem the large amount of large blocks of
quarts piled up around the West shaft, there can be no question about the
width of the vein at that point.

SAMPLENo.2 given below, aB&aying 16.00 gold (0.30 os.) - not
tested for sUver - consisted of 40 01' 50 B1Ilallslll!lples broken otf by
myself from as many large blocks of quarts piled up at the West sMft, to-
gether with a oouple of grab slIlIlples taken from the finer portion of the
dunp, after soraping off the top.

SAMPLENO.3 given be lOll'. and aeeaying $'T .20 ~old (0.36 0&.) -
not tested 1'01' silver - and .60% or 11.00 copper, I tool!: as an avenge
from a B1Ilallpile of fino material on a portion ot the dumpof the East
shaft, said by Mr. Luxon to have been taken by himself and dunped there in
oleaning out and driving the last two feet of the south_est foul' feet of
drift of the East shaft, containing E.ll of the orevice Il1lI.tter frCllll sald two
teet in lenv;h by 1'1ve :reet 1n l'fidth of said drift, after the larger pieces
of quarts and of the iron and copper sulph1de ore had disappeared.

The Iron and Copper Sulphide Ore disappearedl
It iSIi'iterestIng to note that a very large peroent of the ore

both from tho Central and the East shafts, which cOlIIprise. 1° should say,
7~ of all the vein matter extraoted in sinking on that large orevl~e seme
60 het of the Central shaft and 26 feet of the Eaat shaft, and dr1ving
a drift four f~et south_est and 12 feet north-eaet on the vein at the
bottlllll of: the Eest shaft, has disllppeered. The orevice being large, the
ore naturally comes out in lar~ blocks. as is evidenced by the ore piled
at the '~ellt llhaft, which, however, assaying but $6.00 or $'1.00 to the ton,
remains there. The drift al.one consisting of four teet to the south_est.
nine feet in length aoross the bottom of' the ahaft and twelve feet north-
east of the shaft, six teet in height, and tive teet in width, must have
produoed 60 tons and upwards ot ore) therefore, since there is not now to
be found either at the Central or the East shaft, a piece ot iron or copper
sulphide are, or Q piece of quarts or orevice matter of any desoription
larger than a man's double fiet, it is evident that a very large percent
paid to ship and was shipped. To whose benefit, however, is not known to
the writer.

The Grange ore being a copper sulphide carrying gold and silver,
is not adapted for treatment either by amalglllllation or ooncentration, and
there being no cyanide or chlorination plants in Boulder County adapted
to its treatment, the ore removedmust have been shipped to the Denver
smelters at a coet of, say hauling $2.60, sampling $1.00, railroad freight
from Boulder to Denver $1.50, smelting charges ~8.00, and a diBcount o-f
6% on tho gold, not les6 than 75¢. making a total cost of' $13.76 per ton.
Therefore, it requires no great stretch of imagination to see that the ore
must have averaged upwards of' $14.00 per ten to have paid for shipping.

As representing the value of the ore disappearing and corrobora-
tive of the above arrived at values, I beg to append below a sample which
I designate as No.4, cona1sting of 40 lbe. of GrBIlgeoro taken by J1Jr.
A. J. King to, and assayed by Mr. W. B. Schwartl. Denvol', in 1896.

VALUE OF THE ORE---
Sample No. 1
Sople No. 2
Sample No. 1I

Gold .05 011:. per ton, value
Gold .30 01. per ton, value
Gold .3e 01. per ton, value $7.20
Copper .50 and if treated at plant
QW!'Iedby yourself adapted to save
the copper. would give you 10 lbe.
metallic copper. 1.00
Gold .69 01. pel' ton, value
Silver6.20 01. per ton, value
Copper 3.2" (if sold to Smolter tl.36)
3.2" copper treated by yourselt would give you

$1.00
6.00

S8IIIpleNo. 4
8.20
13.80
4.16
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VALUEOFTHEORE---

64 Ibs. metallic oopper, market price
at say 10¢ per lb. $6.40

Value Sample'No. "

The graat advantage in treating sulphide ore in your ownplant
adapted to saving the copper, is that the copper 111 reduoed to a copper
bullion werth the market price, whioh to-day is 13¢ per lb., while if you
,sold it to the Slneltere in the ore. they allow you but a mere fraction of
its value on a loW'per cent oopper.

The Grange ore becomes an ideal ore for extraoting the gold and
silver by cyanide. after first throwing off the sulphur and arsenio by a
low OXidizing roast snd leaching off the Clopper.

TREATMENT

I would reoommendthe following treatment: Crush the ore to
18 or 20 mesh fine. give it a low oxidizing roallt. extraot the oopper by
dissolving with sulphuric aoid. leaoh off. preoipitate and melt the oopper
into a bullion. then oyanide the gold and s:l.lver. By this treatment the
ore in mill ownedby yourself located on Lett Hand Creek. 3-1/2% \lopper
will pay the expense of mining lind milling the are. leaving the gold and
silver as a net profit. It baing .very unusual to f'ind 3% copper at such
a shallow depth. I have no doubt that at a depth of' 100 feet. the ore will
average 6%oopper, and much of i"t 10%. I have develope'd a mine in Gilpin
Countywhioh. ehOYledbut a trace of copper at 26 feet. and from 25 to 125
feet it averaged 6%. and f'rom 125 to 500 tpot. preser.t depth of' shA:f't. it
averaged in first olass ore upwards of' 11-1/2~copper.

COSTOFTREATMENT

The treatment will cost more or less in enol; proportion to the
peroent of' sulphur and oopper contained in tho ore. Cost of roasting will
rango fran sot to $1.50 par ton. in proportion to the percent of tlulphur
encountered. The cost of extracting oopper per ton of ore treated will
increaae in proportion to percent of' copper it contains. Cost will not.
however. exceed $5.00 per 100 1bs. of oopper extractod.

'2.60
.80
.50

Illustration:

Cost treatment Sample No.2, value. gold $6.00
Crushing 18 or 20 mlu;h fine .30 per ton
Roasting, very low percent sulphur .50""
No copper .00
Cyaniding gold & silver .65 to $1.00 per ton 1.00 per ton
Loss in treatment 10%of value of ore $6.00 .60" "
Hauling to mill on Lel't Hand Creek .60 2.90

Profit over and above treatment on Sample No. 2 $3.10

Cost treatment Sl!lllIpleNo. 3J value, Gold $7.20. copper $1.00 $8.20

Crushing
Roaating
COppel'.liO or 10 Ibs. at 3¢ per
Cyaniding .65 to 31.00

Loss in treatment 10%of $8.20
Hauling to mill
Profit over lind above treatment

.30 per ton
1.00" "

lb. .30""
1.00" n

on Sample No.3
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Cost treatment Smple No.4. value, Gold $lS.aO, SUver '4.15, Copper 3.2
$24.35

Crushing
Roasting
Copper 3.2%64 Ibs. at 31
Cyaniding

Los in treatment IO?' of t24.35
Hauling to mill

.30 per ton
1,20
1.92
1.00

Profit ovor end above treatment on Smple No. 4
Cost of mining

$17.00
2.60

Net profit per ton $14.50

Avein of the magnitUde of the Grangedeveloped sui'finient to
afford roomfor a good corps of men stoping. should easily produoe from
76 to 100 tons per day.

I would reognmendthat you quietly secure an option on the north-
Gut 460 teet of' the Trumboolam, and also 011 1000 or 1600 of the Heroules
or Horse Fall vein and s1llk the East shaft frau. its present depth 100 1'est.
drive a drift at the bottom of the shaft Bouth""'lest on the vein to the inter-
seotion of the Hoosier Dike, also drive· drift to the end of'the north-east
line of' the Grange and extend the drift into both the 'l'l'Wlboend Horse Fall
veins. If your reaaonebke oxpeotatiofill of disolosing a large and oontinuous
bodYof Sulphides are realized, continue to lIillk shaft, starting drif'ts north-
east and south_est at enoh 100 !'eet depth gained. purchase the said claims
held ll."1deropti.ono, extend the preoent tunnel directly through the Grange to
its intersection with the Horse Fall vein and erect on Left Hend Creak a
mill such as I have above recommended.- prepare for large operations. I beg
to remind you that such a vein produces ore rapidly in proportion to the
development; that your shaf't 01' 100 feet in depth sunk at regulation size
at 8 oost of :f'ran $1500 to $1700. and drifts 160 teet, say '/6 !'eet each north-
east and south-west of shaft 01' $7.50 par foot, $1126.00, total shaf't and
drif'ts $2825.00. on a 1'ive foot vein would produce 760 tons. and 760 tons
of ore at the mel'e naninal vslue of SampleNo.3, as an average of the waste
matter of the vein. would give you a net profit over treatment of' U.30 per
ton, or .3226.00. Tfhichmore than covers all expense of development, whioh
is ranarkable. as the development of most mines is treated 00 dead work.

The above development would create a block of ore 100 feet in
dep'th by 160 1'eet in length by 6 1'eet in width, - 100 x 160 x 6 divided
by 12 (llo. cu. f't. to the ton of Sulphide ore) gives 6226 tons as ore re-
serves, which should be stoped, hoisted and delivered at the surfaoe at a
cost of not to exceed $1.50 per ton.

RESPECTFUt~Y SUBMITTED.

VnRAJty
COLOl":xro rr: OOL OF MINEIJ

r "LORADO
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